
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Household ownership and usage of tech (including by adults vs by
children).

•• Planned purchases of tech.
•• Digital activities engaged in with one’s children.
•• Household access and children’s consumption of video content services.
•• Children’s app and game usage.
•• Attitudes toward tech and the family (including real-world location

tracking and digital safety).

Whereas children once used pencils and paper for school, now, laptops and
tablets are pervasive in classrooms across Canada. Whereas families once
searched the TV guide for something to watch, now, on-demand streaming
services and social media bombard consumers with limitless content at the
time of their choosing. Whereas kids once came to and fro from their homes
with nothing more than a promise they’ll be home for dinner, now, equipped
with smartphones in their pockets, parents are able to track their children’s
whereabouts in real-time. Tech advances have come a long way in parents’
lifetimes and they are trying to navigate being a parents and being parents to
digital natives during the age of social media, on-demand content and
constant connectedness.

While prohibitive costs of living have crushed down on consumers (and
especially parents), tech has emerged on the other side relatively unscathed.
For example, smartphone ownership (99%) and usage (98%) is ubiquitous
across Canadian households and a third of consumers (32%) plan on
purchasing a smartphone in the next year. Multipurpose devices laptop/
desktop computers (29%) and smart TVs (24%) clearly outpace more niche
items such as VR headsets (6%) in terms of planned purchases. Brands must
show consumers why they should want these pieces of tech in their homes. But,
while tech purchases may require more thought, access to digital services (such
as Netflix or Crave) is a more affordable indulgence. And, when parents have
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“Between tech for school,
tech for fun and a list of on-
demand video content
subscriptions, parents are
shelling out dollars on their
kids’ tech and digital media
needs. Families turn to tech to
both simplify and enhance
their lives. Alongside kids’
widespread use of tech
devices comes a new slew of
concerns for watchful
parents.”
- Candace Baldassarre,
Research Analyst
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access to digital services, kids will watch them. Half (47%) of parents agree that
they have streaming services they would otherwise cancel if not for other
members of their household watching them. Appealing to parents means
appealing to kids.
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Figure 10: Quick and reliable internet is a necessity in my
home (% agree), by age, 2023

• Giving ad-supported subscriptions another go

• VR and smart exercise equipment brands need to do more
to excite consumers

• VR isn’t just all fun and games anymore
Figure 11: Introducing Apple Vision Pro, 2023

• Making smart exercise equipment worthwhile
Figure 12: lululemon Studio Instagram post, 2022

• Utilizing tech to navigate stages of life and health
Figure 13: Introducing Apple Watch Series 8 | Apple, 2022
Figure 14: Withings Instagram post, 2023

• Make homes great again!
Figure 15: DoorDash Canada Instagram post, 2023

• Hearing out younger consumers’ audible call for audio
Figure 16: Planned audio tech purchases, by age, 2023
Figure 17: The Source Canada Instagram post, 2023
Figure 18: JBL Audio Instagram post, 2023

• Appeal to Canada’s diversity
Figure 19: The Aboriginal Peoples Television Network Canada
Instagram post, 2023

• The basics lead in terms of ownership
Figure 20: Tech devices in household with children under 23,
2023
Figure 21: Cherish Instagram post, 2023

• Tech usage in the household – adults vs children
Figure 22: Devices used regularly (select), by age, 2023
Figure 23: Devices used regularly, children vs adults, 2023

• Smart TVs are the smart move for the majority of Canadians
Figure 24: Nintendo America Instagram post, 2021

• Ownership does not mean usage
Figure 25: Devices owned but not used regularly, 2023
Figure 26: lululemon Instagram post, 2023

• Women and men gravitate toward different tech
Figure 27: Devices owned vs devices used in household
(select), fathers vs mothers of children under 23 in the
household, 2023

• South Asian consumers are feeling the love for smart tech

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

FAST FACTS – FAMILIES AND TECH
OWNERSHIP AND USAGE OF FAMILY TECH
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Figure 28: Devices owned and used in household (select),
overall vs South Asian consumers, 2023

• The expected lead, but a third of consumers are not
planning to buy
Figure 29: Planned tech purchases, 2023

• Younger consumers are predictably planning on purchasing
Figure 30: Planned tech purchases, by age, 2023

• Kids just want to have tech
Figure 31: Planned audio tech purchases, parents of children
under 23 vs overall, 2023

• Listen up – 18-24 year olds want to purchase audio devices
Figure 32: Planned audio tech purchases, by age, 2023
Figure 33: JBL Audio Instagram post, 2023

• Chinese Canadians, South Asian consumers and Black
consumers are keen to purchase tech
Figure 34: Planned tech purchases, by race, 2023
Figure 35: Dell Instagram post, 2023

• There’s nothing like watching television and movies with
family
Figure 36: Activities engaged in with one’s children, 2023

• South Asian consumers are playing mobile games together
Figure 37: Play mobile video games together with my
child(ren), South Asian consumers vs overall, 2023
Figure 38: Sites/apps used daily, overall vs South Asian
consumers, 2023

• Age has a lot to do with it
Figure 39: Activities engaged in with one’s children, by age of
children in household, 2023

• Despite password crackdowns, Netflix is still the leader…for
now
Figure 40: Current access to digital services, 2021 vs 2023
Figure 41: Household access to cable/satellite TV, by age,
2023

• Linear TV move over, younger consumers are psyched to
stream
Figure 42: Current access to digital services, by age, 2023
Figure 43: Netflix Canada Instagram post, 2023
Figure 44: Crave Canada Instagram post, 2023

PURCHASE PLANS

DIGITAL ACTIVITIES WITH CHILDREN

ACCESS TO DIGITAL SERVICES
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• Parents are (unsurprisingly) subscribing to digital services
Figure 45: Current access to digital services, overall vs
parents of children under 23, 2023
Figure 46: Families with children’s household access to digital
services, 2021 vs 2023
Figure 47: Current access to Prime Video and Disney+,
overall vs mothers vs fathers, 2023
Figure 48: Disney Plus Instagram post, 2023

• South Asian consumers are subscribing differently
Figure 49: Current access to digital services (select), overall
vs South Asian consumers, 2023
Figure 50: Fabulous Lives of Bollywood Wives | Official trailer |
Netflix India, 2020

• Kids are avid consumers of their families’ digital services
Figure 51: “I have streaming subscriptions that I would cancel
if not for other members of my household using them” (%
agree), by age of children in household, 2023
Figure 52: Digital services watched by kids in past three
months, 2023
Figure 53: YouTube vs YouTube Kids viewership, by children’s
age, 2023
Figure 54: YouTube Instagram post, 2023
Figure 55: Digital services watched by kids in past three
months (select), by children’s age, 2023

• South Asian consumers’ children are fans of YouTube (Kids)
Figure 56: Children’s YouTube Kids viewership, overall vs South
Asian consumers, 2023

• Somewhat unsurprisingly, YouTube takes the cake
Figure 57: Apps/games played or accessed by children in
past three months, 2023
Figure 58: Children’s YouTube access, by age of children,
2023

• Fathers of kids under 23 are noting their kids using
platforms differently
Figure 59: Children’s access of YouTube and Call of Duty in
past three months, dads vs moms, 2023

• Roblox and Discord have a type
Figure 60: Roblox Instagram post, 2023

CHILDREN’S VIDEO CONTENT CONSUMPTION

CHILDREN’S APP AND GAME USAGE
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Figure 61: Children’s access of Roblox and Discord in past
three months, by age of children, 2023
Figure 62: Roblox Instagram post, 2023

• In-app purchases
Figure 63: “I allow my children to make in-app purchases”, by
age of children, 2023

• Quick and reliable internet is essential
Figure 64: Quick and reliable internet is a necessity in my
home (% agree), by age, 2023

• But the newest tech isn’t necessary for school…yet
Figure 65: “I feel I need to purchase my child the latest tech in
order for them to participate effectively in school” (% agree),
by age and gender, 2023

• It’s not stalking when it’s your child you’re tracking
Figure 66: “I am interested in/already use technology that
allows me to track my child's location” (% agree), by age of
children, 2023

• Children’s online safety comes first: monitoring kids’ social
media accounts
Figure 67: It is prudent for parents to monitor their children's
social media accounts (% agree), by age, 2023

• Fears around VR and the metaverse persist
Figure 68: Attitudes toward metaverse and VR (% agree),
2023
Figure 69: The metaverse is not a place for children (%
agree), by age and gender, 2023
Figure 70: “I am hesitant to let my child enter into VR spaces”
(% agree), moms vs dads, 2023

• Data sources
• Consumer survey data
• Consumer qualitative research
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations
• Terms

ATTITUDES TOWARD FAMILY TECH

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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